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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rd Tql ql gr)rvr 37TdaT :
Revision application to Government of India :
(«) a4l1 Gr zyc arf@fu, 1994 cti- earl 3ia«fa ft aarg ng mmai a a
q@tar err cfil" "3'tf-el'RT cB" per ur # sisfa gtaru 3r4a '3ra ra, rdRT,
fa +ian1ca, aura far, atft +ifGra, ftaa {a qa, ir f, { fact : 110001 cfil"
al ft afe1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zaf? ma al gnR #ama a hat srR ra fan4 rusrr a 3ru qlgr
B <TT fcp-xfr 1j0,Sllll'{ ~~ 'f(O,sflll'< B l=f@ ~ vf@" ~ .,pf B, <TT fcp-xfr 'f(O,sllll\( <TT ~'{ B
"cfffi qg fcp-xfr c/51xxs11r1 q m fcp-xfr •ffo-s1i11x q m ·i:m;r 6 4fan # tr g& st 1

(ii) In· case of. any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(i) ma az fa#t T, TT m B Ptl!Had l=[@ tR m l=[@ * Pc1PtJ.Iro1 B~~
~l=f@ tR '3ctl I G.-J ~ - fRde #a # uha #a fatT; UT mB Pt lltftla
%1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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() zufk zcen qr grar fag f@aa as (u u er at) fuf fur +Tar
l=fR1 'ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

l:T 3TTfl1, idtclli:i.=t cff)- Grzyen #gr a fg uit spt Ree rr st {&si
ha mar sit zr rt vi fzm glR 3gar, 3rat # tr uRaat T zUT
mG ll fclm~ (rf.2) 1998 l:TRT 109 arr frga fg ·rg
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) it snlaa zyca (sr4ta ) Rmra41, 2001 cB" R<llT 9 cB" 3tc=rfu fclf.!lf4cc ~ ~
gg-s a ufit i, tf arr # uf ore hf f#fa #h mr a #ft pc--rzr vi
3r4ta 3neg at t-ht ufji # mrr Ur 34aa fa5u urr af] Ur TI TT $. T
zngff sir«fa rrr 3s-z # feufRa#l 4mara # er €3-s arc # #fa
'lfr 6AT~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of .
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@Ga 3mr4ea # rr ui via+a va v car qt qr a st it sq1 2oo/
ifu=r 'TffiR #t ug it sf vi=azv Gara vznr st at 1 ooo;- ct'I- ifu=r 'TffiR ct'l-
GTV I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. ·

#tr zrc, a€tr sqa zycan vi hara argltn nraf@eraur a ,fr or4G
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tu Gql4 zca arf@fr, 1944 ct'I- efRT 35- Uff~/35-~ cB" 3tc=rfu:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfct~Rs! a qR'i;\)c; 2 (1) cp i sag 3IR srarat #t 3r4la, 37flt mar "if tfrrrzca, a€tu sra zcen gi hara ar8tar nnf@raw (free) 6t ufa 2ti)u q)fear,
· ;,;.Ji51-!Glci!IG "if 3TT-20, ~~ t51ff4c<ii cfil-41\1°-s, "tftllUfr -.=f'TR, 31i51-!Glci!IG-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3tc!IG.--f ~ (a:r:frc;r) Pi<l'-llc!e1"t, 2001 ct'I- efRT 6 cB" 3tc=rfu ™ ~:t:;-3 "if fr!~
fhg 3rar r9Rt4 znznf@rawi at n{ arft f@a a:r:frc;r fa¢ Ty 3mg ta ufi rfe
"G'fITT ~~ ct'I- 1=JT1T, &!:fl\l1 ct'I- 1=JT1T 31N "<i1lTl<TT ·7Jr 4far T; 5 ala qt Gaa & asi
-wrq 1000/- ifu=r ~ m.fr I usin zrca #t 1=JT1T, &!:fl\l1 ct'I- 1=JT1T 31N "<i11lTirr <Tm~
-wrq 5 G7lg IT 50'lg a st it -wrq 5000 / - ifu=r ~ m.fr I urITT ~ ~. ct'I- 1=JT1T,
&IT\JJ" c#I" 1=JT1T 31N "<i17TT<TT ·Tur #far 6Ty so ala ITa vunar & azi -wrq 10000I- ifu=r
rt elf\ at ha grra Ber mm a arf@a a rue a iier al sat zr
~~~cB" fcITTfr .,@Rr t114\JJ Pleb ffi"'5f cB" ~ c#I" WRm cpl" m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0: should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) znrznlaa zyca 3rf@fm 497o zren igitf@a #t 3rgq--1 siafa ferffa fa; 31gar
a 3ma u pa snag zenReff fufzu qif@alt a 3mer ii r@ta at ya u q
xri.6.50 tfff cpl urzura zrca fez cu star afeg [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail viif@rd mm7ii at fira ar fui #t ail ft zit anasffa fszu uar %
sit ft zca, €hr qrzgca v ara aft4t1 +nznf@raw (ruff@af@) fr, 1982 ll
frrfmr % I .
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «tar area, hc4rzr 3eur area viha 3rd14rr uf@rawT (@fr4a) hf 3rdf hmail ii
he4zr3uz area 3rf@)f1a, &yytnr 39#a3iiifr«iszn-) 3f@1fez1 2&(2%9 #r
ism 29) fair: o€.a.268y 5it R6 fa#hr 3#f@0f7Ia, &&&yra 3 h3iaaaraat aftarr#@
wr{ &, arrfr #6rw pa-rf@r -aa:rr aca 3Garf , aar faznu h 3iaa sun Rsstarr
37hf@a 2erfrzrailsuv 3rf@rarer
a#c-4tr 3eula reaviara 3iaiaafra aa" ii fear gnf@?

(i) ~ 11 tr m- ~~~
(ii) adz star # a urc;ra '{ITTl"

(iii) hr sm fzamafl h fun 6 h 3iavia &zr zn#

» 3rtagrfzrz fnz enrhnanfrzr (i. 2) 3f@1fez1a, 2014 h 3warqa fnsft3rqrzr f@)arr h
arr farrftr rate 3r5ffvi 3rd ast rap&izrt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 'it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise. Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and· appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z3nrh ufr3rdufaswrhasi grea 3rzrar arc znrau f@ala z at airfna 2res
h 1o% 2p1arru3ttszihaaufa1Ra ~taavs 10% 2parT'4TT an,qicfr ~ I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Pramukh Infrastructure, B-5, Pramukh Arcade, Opp. NID,
Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original number GNR-STX-DEM-DC-10/2017
dated 17.02.2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by
the then Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-Gandhinagar,
Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are engaged in
construction of residential and commercial complex and were registered with
the Service Tax department with Service Tax registration number
AAKFP8936ESD001.

3. On the basis of intelligence that the appellants were not paying
appropriate Service Tax on gross amount received towards construction of
residential/ commercial services provided by them, a search was conducted
by the Preventive officers at the premises of the appellants. During search of
the premises, a bag with currency notes was found. It was found that the
bag was containing a total amount of 1,76,500/- which was unaccounted.
Therefore, it was concluded that as the said amount of ~ 1,76,500/- was
received by the appellants in relation to providing taxable service, it was a
taxable value leviable to Service Tax and hence, Service Tax amounting to
6,545/- (30% of amount after abatement) was leviable on that cash receipt.
Thus, the Preventive officers withdrew the amount of 1,76,500/- under a
regular panchnama. Finally, a show cause notice, dated 19.06.2014, was
issued to the appellants with the limited purpose of confiscation of the said
amount of 1,76,500/-.
4. The said show cause notice was adjudicated by the then Deputy
Commissioner of Central Excise, Service Tax Division Gandhinagar,
Ahmedabad-III vide OIO number GNR-STX-DEM-DC-19/2015 dated
28.03.2015 wherein, the amount of ~ 1,76,500/- was confiscated under
Section 83 of Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 12 of Central Excise Act,
1944 read with relevant provisions of Customs Act, 1962 made applicable
under Notification number 68/63/CE dated 04.05.1963 as amended. The
Deputy Commissioner further ordered to recover Service Tax amounting to
6,545/- along with interest under Sections 73 and 75 of the Finance Act,
1994 and penalty was imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.
Being aggrieved by the said OIO, the appellants lodged an appeal before the
then Commissioner (Appeals-I), Central Excise, Ahmedabad. The . then
Commissioner (Appeals-I), vide OIA number AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-043-16-
17 dated 11.07.2016, remanded back the case directing the adjudicating
authority to conduct a detailed scrutiny of the cash book account of the
appellants and pass a clear order.
5. In light of the direction given in the above OIA, the adjudicating
authority issued the impugned order. The adjudicating authority, vide the
impugned order, confirmed the demand 6f 6,545/- along with interest
under Sections 73 and 75 respectively of the Finance Act, 1994 and ordered
to appropriate the said amounts as the appellants had already paid the
Service Tax amount along with interest. He further ordered to impose equal
penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 and as the appellants had
already paid an amount or 1,636/- he ordered to appropriate the said
amount against their total penalty liability. He further ordered for absolute
confiscation of the cash amounting to 1,76,500/- which was withdrawn
from the premises of the appellants under panchnama dated 12.12.2013
under Section 83 of Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 12.of Central Excise
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Act, 1944 read with Section 121 of Customs Act, 1962 made applicable under
Notification number 68/63/CE dated 04.05.1963 as amended.--.
6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred
the present appeals. The appellants stated that there is no provision of
seizure in the Finance Act, 1994. The relevant provisions of Customs Act,
1962 made applicable vide Notification number 68/63/CE dated 04.05.1963
are for smuggled goods and in the instant case the situation is different. The
appellants further argued that the presence of cash in any business
establishment is natural and in the present situation, the appellants were
receiving cash from their members from time to time and the same was
remitted to the bank keeping certain amount in hand. The appellants had
cash balance of 3,25,813/- on 01.10.2013 and the seized amount of
1,76,500/- was part of the said cash balance.

7. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 21.08.2017.
Shri Bishan Shah, CA appeared before me and reiterated the contents of the
appeal memo.

8. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. At the very onset, I find that
the appellants have filed the appeal with a request to release the amount of
1,76,500/-. I also find that the appellants have already paid the Service
Tax, demanded on the said confiscated amount, along with interest and a
part of the penalty. The cash was seized on the ground that it was an
unaccounted one and the department accordingly demanded Service Tax on
the same. Once the Service Tax (along with interest and penalty) has been
paid by the appellants, the said cash is no more unaccounted one. Even a
juvenile could understand it very well that the appellants have paid Service
Tax -only after accounting it for in their Books of Account. Thus, the
department has no legal right to confiscate the said cash. In order to carry
business activities an assessee needs cash. It is required to purchase raw
material, to pay for transportation, to pay for the numerous activities which
are essential to run the business. Similarly, many a times the cash is
received for the goods sold or services rendered and undisputedly it is the
most acceptable and convenient mode of exchange. The presence of cash in
any business establishment is natural and it should not be frowned upon
during investigation. Many a times it is found that the cash available in the
premises are seized and taken away by the department without examining
the fact weather the same is detainable or not . The cash can be seized only
in exceptional circumstances and not in a routine manner particularly when
the explanation for cash is available at the time of search and certainly not if
the money is duly accounted.

8.1. Further, another question arises here that whether the department is
legally empowered to confiscate cash under the Finance Act, 1994! The
department of Service Tax has not been authorized with the power to detain
or seize under the Finance Act, 1994. The Central Excise authorities are
empowered to detain or seize goods under Rule 24 of the CER, 2002. The
services, being intangible, cannot be detained or seized. If the services
cannot be detained or seized, same rule is applicable to the mode of
exchange (cash) also. The departmental officers withdrew the cash under
Section 83 of Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 12 of Central Excise Act,
1944 read with Section 121 of Customs Act, 1962 made applicable under
Notification number 68/63/CE dated 04.05.1963 as amended. Section 83 of

j
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'Finance Act, 1994 empowers to apply certain provisions of Central Excise
Acts and Sections. Now let us see whether a Central Excise officer is
empowered to seize and confiscate cash by applying Section 121 of Customs
Act, 1962.

8.2. Before we proceed further we will examine the power to seize as
available in the statute. The Central Excise Act, 1944 gives power to Central
Excise officer to search premises and seize the goods if he has a reason to
believe that the goods are removed with the intention to evade duty. The
power to search, retain or seize the goods is enumerated in Rules 22, 23 and
24 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 the same read as follows:

Rule 22. Access to registered premises. -

(1) An officer empowered by the [Commissioner or Commissioner, as
the case may be] in this behalf shall have access to any premises
registered under these rules for the purpose of carrying out any
scrutiny, verification and checks as may be necessary to safeguard the
interest of revenue.

(2) Every assessee, [as importer who issues invoices on which CENVAT
credit can be taken] and first stage and second stage dealer shall
furnish to the officer empowered under sub-rule (1), a list in duplicate,
of 
(i) all the records prepared and maintained for accounting of transaction
in regard to receipt, purchase, manufacture, storage, sales or delivery of
the goods including inputs and capital goods, as the case may be;

(ii) all the records prepared and maintained for accounting of
transaction in regard to payment for input services and their receipt or
procurement; and \

(iii) all the financial records and statements (including trial balance or its
equivalent).

(3) Every assessee, [an importer who issue an invoices on which
CENVAT credit can be taken] and first stage and second stage dealer
shall, on demand make available to the officer empowered under sub
rule (1) or the audit party deputed by the [Principal Commissioner or
Commissioner, as the case may be] or the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India, or cost accountant or chartered accountant nominated
under section 14A or section 14AA of the Act, 
{i) the records maintained or prepared by him in terms ofsub-rule (2);

(ii) the cost audit reports, if any, under section 233B of the Companies
Act, 1956 ( 1 of 1956); and

(@ii) the Income-tax audit report, if any, under section 444B of the
Income-tax Act, 1961 { 43 of 1961), for the scrutiny of the officer or
audit party or the cost accountant or chartered accountant, as the case
may be].

[Explanation. - For the purposes of this rule, "first stage dealer" and
"second stage dealer" shall have the meanings assigned to them in
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004].

Rule 23. Power to stop and search. -

l
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Any Central Excise Officer may search any conveyance carrying
excisable goods in respect of which he has reason, to believe that the
goods are being carried with the intention of evading duty.

Rule 24. Power to detain or seize goods. -

Ifa Central Excise Officer, has reason to believe that any goods, which
are liable to excise duty but no duty has been paid thereon or the said
goods were removed with the intention of evading the duty payable
thereon, the Central Excise Officer may detain or seize such goods.

The above said rules give power to seize the goods only. The officer of the
Central Excise can seize the goods or detain the goods if there is a violation
in payment of Central Excise duty. But in no circumstances he has the power
to seize the cash available in the premises searched. under the Central
Excise rules. As no power is available with the Central Excise officer to seize
the cash as per statutory provisions of the Central Excise Act and Rules,
usually the provisions available in the Custom Act are invoked. Section 121
of the Custom Act 1962 gives the officer of the department to seize the cash/
Indian currency. The same read as follows:

SECTION 121. Confiscations of sale-proceeds of smuggled
goods.

"Where any smuggled goods are sold by a person having knowledge or
reason to believe that the goods, the sale-proceeds thereof shall be
liable to confiscation".

Now, it is well settled that mere possession of currency is no offence and
cannot be seized when an explanation for the same is available. (Smt. Malhar
vs.CCE(1988)33 ELT, Abdul Razak v.CC 1999(108)ELT 283).

In this regard law is settled in the following judgements :

(1)Indian Charge Chrome v. UOI(2003) 152 E.L.T 269 (Del HC DB).

(2)Pradeep Kumar Singh v. CC-1998 (104) E.L.T. 111.

(3)CC v. Bharat Kumar-1999 (109) E.LT. 552.

(4)CC v. M Raja (2003) 151 E.L.T. 689.

(5)1.K.S AIR TRAVELS VERSUS CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOM
2016 (331) E.L.T 173(MADRAS).

The Hon'ble tribunal in the. matter of M/S Sunrise Metal Industries Vs.
Commissioner of Central Excise, Daman 2009(248) ELT 699 (Tri.
Ahmedabad) had an occasion to deal with the seizure of cash which were
duly accounted and held as follows:

"Tribunal in the case of Ramchandra v. CC reported in 1992 (60)
E.L. T 277 (Tribunal) has held that for invocation of Section 121 of
the Customs Act, the ingredients of the same are required to be .
satisfied. The same are that there must be a sale, the sale must be
of smuggled goods, the sale must be by a person, having knowledge
or reason to believe that the goods are of smuggled origin and the
seller and purchaser and the quantity of goods must be established
by the customs authorities. In the case of Commissioner of Customs,
Mumbai v. Sadashiv R. Lele reported in 2005 (191) E.LT. 841 (Tri.
Mumbai), it was held that the onus to prove that Indian Currency

$
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under seizure is liable to confiscation is on the department. As such
· by observing that besides inculpatory statement there was nothing
on record to prove that the currency was sale proceeds of smuggled
liquor, benefit of doubt was extended to the appellant and
confiscation was set aside. The facts of Sipani Fibres Limited v. CCE.,
Bangalore reported in 2007 (212) E.LT. 374 (Ti.-Bang.) = 2007 (6)
S.T.R. 197 (Tribunal) are more or less pari materia to the facts of the
present case. Therein allegations were made about the unauthorized
availment of Cenvat credit on the granules purchased but diverted
and not utilized. Tribunal after observing that not a single instance
stands given by the investigation for purchase of plastic granules
from the appellant, confiscation of the currency cannot be sustained..
By applying the ratio of the above precedent judgments to the facts
of the present matter, I find that the Revenue has not produced even
an iota of evidence to show that the currency in question is

• consideration for sale of the imported but diverted material. Even the
allegation of diversion is the subject matter of another proceedings
which have not attained finality. Shri Mehta, Administrative. and
Finance Controller of the trading firm has accepted and claimed the
ownership of the Indian Currency of Rs. 4 lakhs and has also
produced accounts and statement of cash balance, which stand
rejected by the authorities below on the ground of after thought,
without examining the same. In any case having held that there is no
evidence of any sale purchase of the imported raw material, the
ingredients of Section 121 do not stand fulfilled justifying
confiscation of Indian Currency or imposition of penalties upon the
appellants. As a result, the impugned orders are set aside and all the
appeals are allowed with consequential relief to the appellants."

The. Hon'ble Tribunal, again in the matter of Imtiyaz Iqbal Pothiawala vs
Commissioner of Customs, 2016(335) E.L.T. 747 (Tri. Del.) reiterated the
abovesaid view and set aside the confiscation of cash once its not related
with the smuggling activities. The relevant para is as follows:

"15. The Indian currency of Rs. 21 lakhs was seized on the ground
that it is in respect of the sale proceed of smuggled gold as we are
setting aside the confiscation of the gold on the ground that it is the
lawfully purchased by Imtiaz Iqbal Pothiawala and the sale is out of
that legally procured gold. Therefore, confiscation of currency is also
set aside. Consequently, the confiscation ofjeep from which the gold
is recovered and penalties are also set aside. Appeals are allowed".

In view of the above discussion, it is quite clear that the department has no
legal authority, under Finance Act, 1994, to seize or confiscate the cash
found in the premises of the appellants. Moreover, when Service Tax has
already been paid on the said amount, it becomes the moral responsibility of
the department to immediately release the same amount in favour of the
appellants.

The cash is a tool to run the business and an unwarranted seizure only put
breaks on the movement of the business. Not only this, the seizure of cash
also affects individual liberty so unless and until there is prima facie strong
nexus between available cash and excisable goods sold clandestinely, the
cash should not be seized.

9. In view of the above discussion, I set aside the confiscation and direct
the adjudicating authority to release the amount of 1,76,500/- in favour of
the appellants. The appellants are also directed to pay the entire penalty,

4
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.' ' demanded under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, with immediate effect.
The appeal is disposed off as per the discussion held above.

10. 34lanai arraftas 3r4tit a fur 3utn ah a fan srar &l

10. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.as2
(3mr gin)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

tJfL AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

0
SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS), AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Pramukh Infrastructure,
B-5, Pramukh Arcade, Opp. NID,
Gandhinagar

Copy to:

The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (Gandhinagar).
The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-Gandhinagar.
The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax Hq, Gandhinagar.
Guard File.
P. A. File.
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